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Missile Defense, Extended Deterrence, and 
Nonproliferation in the 21st Century 
Performer: University of Maryland  
Principal Investigator: Catherine Kelleher 
Cost: $151,855 (Year 1 of 2) 
Fiscal Year(s): 2014-2015 
Objective: 
U.S. ballistic missile defenses, reoriented under the Obama 
Administration largely to emphasize regional deployments in 
collaboration with allies and partners, offer an evolving tool for 
preserving and strengthening U.S. extended deterrence 
commitments.  
Kelleher will lead a series of expert seminars focused on those 
geographic areas now seen as most relevant to U.S. strategic 
interests (East Asia and the Middle East) to examine the impact 
these missile defense plans have on the nature and force 
requirements for general and extended deterrence and, in particular, 
the continued protection promised since the 1950s under the 
United States’ nuclear umbrella. The project will also build on the 




As a result of these expert seminars, the University of Maryland will 
produce region-specific scenarios that can assist the security studies 
community in understanding the regional and global impact of U.S. 
missile defense plans and deployments. The scenarios will be 
accompanied by a set of hypotheses suitable for testing using war-
gaming techniques or historical case studies.  
 
